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LABOR DEFENsÊÎn 

CHICAGO WINS 531 
CASES OUT OF 59q

Plenty wood Merchants Hi-Jack
People by Canadian Discount

navy, jim-crowism against Negro 
workers was practiced in the U.
S. navy as in the army. Negro 
gunners’ mates were not promoted.
Negro workers enlisted in the navy 
were forced to do the dirtiest, 
hardest jobs. They were separat
ed from the white men and herded The Plentywood business men 
into special groups, similar to the and merchants are making good on 
labor battalions in the army. The their scheme of doing the public 
Negro enlisted men were used by out of 20 cents on every dollar of 
the navy as longshoremen, load- Canadian currency in circulation 
ing and unloading boats and hand* by way of the discount racket, 
ling coal. They <üd not wait until last Mon-

But Roosevelt in Washington day morning as advertised before 
meanwhile was “enthusiastically they put their gauge into effect 
happy* oUeMiis safiTtad comferb ^ dnatf* started Saturday and

Sunday.
First it is reported these so- 

called businessmen took U. S. 
currency along the Soo Line and 
bought Canadian currency at the 
rate of $1.12 for a dollar of U. S. 
money, which they brought to 
Plentywood and handed out as 
change at par, or face value.
Plentywood was flooded with this 
Canadian money. Many stores for 
weeks have not used any but the 
Canadian money in making change 
holding all U. S. money to buy 
Canadia money with at a discount.
When the county was flooded with 
Canadian money almost exclusive
ly, these hi-jackers then got tir

„ , . gether and decided to hook the
Roosevelt got luo favored poor- agata by a 20 per

tion in the navy department by cen^ discount on the very money 
getting Woodrow Wilson elected they had passed out to the public 
as president of the United States in making change. They decided 
in 1912. As a New York senator, to take a 20 per cent discount in 
he went to the Democratic conven* spite of the fact that a Canadia

dollar has at n otime been worth 
less than 88 cents—so these graft- 

deliberately robbing the 
people of this city out of eight 
cent on every dollar they offer in 
payment for commodities, above
the exhorbitant profits which they office at Lindengrove, a county 
make on every transaction, profits employee, who receives not less 
always greater than that taken at1 five dollars a day from the 
any other place in the entire north | money paid by the farmers, asked 
west. No wonder the farmer quit

THE PRODUCERS NEWS The Truth About
Published weekly at Plentywood, Montana, by 

The Peoples Publishing Company, Inc. FranklinD.Roosevelt An examination of the
. .. fended by the Internatûmv°T

beef for canner prices and retail* D€fen : Chir* j
ing same to PlentyWood buyers for ; * Chicago during the
« cents the pound. _ l{“*‘ «vf »' 1932 .C

During last winter when the peo* that °' a total of 590, 5Sl 
pie of this county were being fed won. Each of these cases - 
by the Red Cross, the local merch- one of working class per=.ecuH 
ants took regular profit out of this Only 59 of those defended 011 
charity money, money that had served any time. Most nt 
come from the working class, inj sentences were 
cptte of their 1»on>ise to fill Red; days.. ^ a ÀMCUiH 
Cross orders for 10 per cent above ^ months with -W*
costs. In fact those paying for “ ™ excePtion of
food and clothing with Red Cross th gle case of Steve Chuck, 
orders paid more for their goods Chu^f was ar*ested in the <w 
than those paying cash. It has onstration in front of the Japan«» 
been carefully estimated that for consulate, protesting againsttH 
every $10,000 spent by the Red murderous war of the Ja^n 
Cross in relief in Sheridan county government against th* rV0*8* 
last year, $3,000 went to the local people. He was sentenced 
merchants—in fact these merch* ly to 28 years a teriTSS 
ants lived off these profits—and the I L D was ahL *. Cm 
they lived better than the farmers , * ble 40 cut down
who got the relief directly. 10 tvvo years-

How long are rt* T'€»ple of 
Plentywood going to stand for this 
sort of thing?
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able position in the navy depart
ment He was charged with allow
ing immoral practices (sodomy) 
among the naval forces at the 
Newport, R. I. Training station, 
and with encouraging investiga
tions to use immoral methods in 
order to find out what was going 
on. He answered the charges that 
he had not known anything about 
it, and was “not responsible,” al
though every officer in the Navy 
knows that sodomy is a common 
practice.

This is the second in a series of four articles ex
posing Wall Street’s Democratic candidate for 
president The remainder of the series which will 
be published in the next two issues of The Pro
ducers News will be as follows:

»

Advertising Rates furnished upon application.
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HANS RASMUSSEN, Business Manager
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COTTON SUPPLY IS 
3,500,000 BALES OVER 

JULY OF 1931

; !.«

ft
Rewarded by Wilson FARMERS MAKE 

MORE DEMANDS sjSSSTS* 
IN MINN COUNTY “ *

WHO ARE THE FRIENDS OF “PEACE” 
AND THE ENEMIES OF “VIOLENCE”? 
WHO ARE THE STRIKE BREAKERS?

American officials on the island ing the revolutionary bands in or 
of Haiti want Franklin D. Roose
velt to be elected president of the 
United States. Why? Because 
they know he will work to continue 
American occupation of Haiti and 
further the interests of American 
bankers and industrialists against 
the interests of Negro workers and 
peasants, who have repeatedly re
volted against the bloody rule of 
Wall Street. These white over- 
lords know that Roosevelt is their 
man because of his record as As
sistant Secretary of the Navy, and 
often Acting Secretary, from 1913 
to 1920 when the United States 
succeeded in extending its colonial 
empire in the West Indies.

Roosevelt pulled the strings for 
Wall Street during the war period 
and the U. S. Marines danced like 
puppets on the stage. He boasted 
in 1920:
wrote Haiti’s constitution myself, 
and if I do say it, 1 think it is a 
pretty good constitution.”—New 
York Times, Aug. 19, 1920.

der, as he said, to alldw the United 
States “to negotiate a treaty for 
the financial control of Haiti.” Ad
miral Caperton reported daily to 
the Navy department at Washing 
ton and received his instructions 
to enforce marine rule at the point 
of machine gun.

season, and 
ago. For

the twelve months ended July 3i 
consumption in the United Stat«» 
amounted to 4,900,000 bales 
pared with 5,300,000 for the 
vious twelve month period.

tion in Baltimore with a hundred 
unauthorized New Yorkers, joined 
by as many Baltimoreans in the 
galleries for the purpose of shout- j 
ing for Wilson. They out-yelled 
Champ Clark’s supporters and Wil
son was nominated.

After a successful campaign for 
Wilson, Roosevelt turned up in 
Washington at just the right mom
ent, a week before the inaugura
tion, and was given the Assistant 
Secretaryship of the Navy.

Votes are bought either directly 
or indirectly in capitalist United 
States. Roosevelt has usually in
directly bought his, but it is said 
in 1932 election campaign that he 
dickered with the Ku Klux Klan 
in Georgia, paying them $7,000 in 
return for the support of these 
lynchers of the Negro workers.

Among the enemies of the fanners thruout the strike
_ and in the areas adjoining the strike an attempt is
being made to break the picket lines of the strikers. In 
addition to the open strike breaking activities of the sher
iffs and their deputy army, the enemies of the farmers 

attempting to break the strike by more subtle means.

ers arearea
(Continued from Front Page) coin-

Forced work on the highways, 
called the corvee, had been aban
doned in this Negro republic, but 
was revived by the marines. “Un
willing workers were impressed. 
They were sometimes manacled 
like slaves, compelled to work for 
weeks with little or no pay and 
inadequate food, and shot down if 
they attenmpted to escape.
G. Balch, occupied Haiti).

Official reports put the number 
of Haitians killed by marines and 
marine-officered gendarmerie at 
3,250 in the first five years. Those 
killed included women and chil
dren.

Pre-

are

BUYERS COOP.>»firebrands. . .»I j. j ♦ ; in a devilish way, that haw many
h°aÄ PÄ Ä ta™- have driven thei. caxa in- 

few thin dimes which they get for to the nver on this bridge. 
their products. Another instance happened when

This Canadian discount racket is our delegation called at the county one .
In line with the policy of the ■ office at Hibbing. When the dele- «j was very interested in the idea 
Plentywood merchants during the gation presented their demand Df a Buyers Co-operative as sur 
past summer—and for all times , that the repair work should be gested in the columns of the Pro- 
for that matter, when they made i girted not later than the 15th of ducers News last week. A thine 
a practice of buying eggs from the ugust ^ stated that ^ not like that is needed badly now 3
farmers for five cents per dozen , , . that date we will take conditions as they are. I haw
in trade and selling the same eggs stens the clerk at the said 1 felled the idea over with several
to Plentywood consumers for 10 other steps, tne ciert at me said neighbors and I KpIW twcents per dozen cash; in paying office stated that if we apply overJa th*u^,d 

the farmers 10 cents a pound for force, Ashy does not have to re co-opej-atora certificates could b« 
butter in trade and selling the pair the bridge if he so wishes and sold ^ this part of the co ~ 
same to Plentywood people for 20 that he has done plenty of work i understand that these certificat« 
cents a pound; in buying pork and compared to the votes he received could be traded in for merchandise

in the north country. at any time? By use of such
Unfair Distribution of Work arrangement farmers could do a 

At the same time when our dele* l°t of trading among themselves. 
S gation was calling at the county *s ver7 little money among
j office, a certain man named Axel ftJLf?£l?€rf,Lbut- surey your..
■ Aho, started boostong for Ashy. and Jouldi ft Lms'tomcftoccrt 

and telling how good a man beneficial.” 
he is, but our delegation said to 
him that we have not come to

ft ft* »“agitators,» *They talk, of “force,
violence,” and warn against them.• • * ft« • riot,

(Continued from Front Page)
Who are those who have broadcast these ‘warnings’ 

by means of the capitalist press?

They include the leaders of the Farmers Holiday 
Association, the Farmer-Labor fakers, the Chambers of 
Commerce, the milk trust, the sheriffs themselves and 
other agents of the various state and county govern

ments.

(G.

The facts are that I

Building a Big Navy for 
Wall Street (Next Week “Roosevelt, Tammany 

and the Power Companies”)They do not come out openly and say they are against By the terms of this constitution 

nickering Not by a lot! They are in “sympathy” with written in 1917 by Roosevelt, then 

the strike and the strikers they •'pledge” them their sup-
port. All of this is the sheerest hypocrisy spread among jject to the United States; martial
the ranks of the strikers and other farmers to break the j law under marine rule was placed

above the Haitian courts; and the 
foreigners, meaning Wall Street,

The leaders of the Farmers Holiday Association wholWCTf rieht ?»
ine icducio ui uit » «A*«.- ^ [contrary to the provisions of Haiti

pposed to be leading the strike have denounced the
militancy of the strikers. Trudeau, of Union county, I submitted to the United States be-
South Dakota, has warned the farmers against “agita- fore passage‘

Clinton P Savery, of Logan, Iowa, another of the When the Haitian legislature re-[policy.
leaders has told the farmers that they ought to stop pick- this infamous «institution,
leaucia, iitxa «»a- “““ • • i j • .1 I the assembly was forcibly dissolv-
eting. The Farmers Holiday Association leaders in the j by smedley D. Butler of the
Sioux City area adopted a resolution denouncing farmers marines, acting upon cabled in-
who had held up a train to see if there was milk or cattle strucU«“ from th. U S. Navy 
wuu .V. . v . i .i i ff . rx Department. Thruout this entire
on it. They joined with the national office m Des
Moines” in this denunciation of the striking farmers.

While the marines were follow
ing out his orders and shooting 
down unarmed Negro workers in 
the West Indies, Roosevelt in 
Washington was building a bigger 
Navy, better able to protect the 
expanding interests of Wall Street. 
He is credited with establishing 
an enlarged naval reserve, the 
War Labor Board, (to avert the 
strikes), the Naval Overseas 
Transportation Service, and 
tactful carrying out” of the naval

an

HDoings of the 
Advance Guard

copicket lines.

There were other letters to the 
same effect which indicates the 
time is ripe for some definite ac
tion against profiteering and hi
jacking in this section of the coun
try.

In further explanation of the 
idea it might be said: First a vol
untary co-operative association be 
organized among those interested; 
president and secretary-treasurer 
and board of directors be elected 
to serve at the pleasure of the co- 
operators, either would have au
thority to select a manager, who 
would buy the stock and carry on 
the business. The co-operaton 
would draft a very simple set of 
bylaws. Membership cards would 
be issued which would cost one 
dollar apiece which would entitle 
the holder to all of the benefits 
of the co-operative. Then co-op* 
erators certificates in dénomma* 
tions of $5, $10, and $25 would be 
sold to the member, to provide the 
capital to purchase the stock. The 
certificates would be redeemable at 
any time by giving thirty days no
tice if required by the co-operative 
in oommidities at wholesale cost 
plus freight and distribution er 
pense. The co-operators certifr 
cates would be on sale at all time 
and one could be exchanged f«r 
meat, poultry, butter, eggs, grain, 
etc., and later redeemable in mer
chandise as the co-operator de 
sires. The members could pur 
chase goods at cost plus freight 

and handling charge. Non mem 
hers would have to pay for goods 
on a regular basis but at a very 
reasonable profit. If sufficient» 
operators certificates could be 3°ldt 
big bankrupt stocks could be pm- 
chased and retailed to members 
for less than half of What be now 

for such mercrandise, thus 
F armera

constitution. All laws must beare su
The farmers in Iowa are still striking, they are 

blockading the roads with railroad ties. They are fighting, 
ghting for their very existence, for their wives and for 

their babies. They want them to have clothes so they 
can keep warm during the winter They want a penny 
or two more for their milk, and the sheriffs are handing 
them club sandwiches.

Everywhere else the farmers are talking strike. Con
ditions are getting desperate. Land and homes are being 
taken away, potatoes and fruit are rotting in the field. 
They want to organize and do something to protect them
selves. They want to know what kind of a fight other 
farmers are putting up. They want to read The Pro
ducers News, and find out what is going on outside of 
their own little community, 
enow that there is a U. F. L., that there is an organiza
tion and a paper they can depend

near politics, instead we have con*? 
here for an answer whether this 
bridge is going to be fixed. Our 
delegation wished to knoW why 
this man was boosting for Ashy 
so strongly and looking over the 
expenditure list for 1931 found 
that this man has received over 
$1,000 in that year for wages. 
Our meeting condemns such pro
ceedings and that in times like 
these, there should be a better 
distribution of work and with 
$1,000, three or more extra men 
could get a little money to pay 
their taxes.

ii the

• »tors
In' an article urging mothers to 

give their sons to the Navy, he 
wrote;

At practically all times the 
navy has some ships stationed in 
China, the Phillippines, Hawaii, on 
both coasts of Mexico and Central 
America, and in the islands of the 
West Indies, in addition to our 
own seaboard.”—(Ladies Home 
Journal, June, 1917).

Thus, he argued, the enlisted 
man does see a good deal of his 
own and other countries. This 
argument was meant to help per
suade mothers to send their sons 
into the naval division of the U, 
S, armed forces.

He described the navy as “the 
first line of defense,” but admitted 
its further purpose in the follow
ing sentence:

<<

war period, secretary of the navy 
Daniels depended largely upon 
Franklin Roosevelt. The Assist- 

The Farmer-Labor leaders of Minnesota, who have j ant Secretary was better qualified

radicals” in order to fool the farmers use their f°r the job an<* was often m the
charge of the department.

1
ft ftposed as #

demagogy to get them off of the picket lines. Olson, 
leader of the Farmer-Labor outfit has been particularly 
certain that his “sympathies” for the strikers got into the 

But he also is against “violence.” Gaar-

Haitians Slain on Roosevelt’s 
Orders •

The story of Wall Street's occu
pation of Haiti is one of the

Road Needed Badly
Also the meeting at Meadow 

Brook hall expressed sympathy to 
Mauno Laune, who is a farmer 
living two miles nroth of Olson's 
road and who has made several 
requests for a road to his farm. 
He is a farmer who is trying to 
build a home far in the woods and 
who is trying to take care of his 
wife and six children. Regardless 
of this, he has received an answer 
that no road will be built to him 
for the reason that no funds are 
available for such purposes. The 
meeting expressed their opinion 
that roads should be built in 
places like these, where it is un* 
passable even with horses and a 
wagon, automobiles not taken into 
consideration at all. At the same 
time a farmer will get a road, the 
nearby farmers be able to earn 
a few dollars so that they will be 
able to pay their taxes.

County Officials Should 
Low«1 Wages

The meeting discussed the ques
tion of lack of funds in the county 
and decided that the higher county 
officials should lower their wages 
to about $1500 a year instead of 
$6,000 to $10,000 per year. With 
this difference many farmers 
would get a mad to their homes 
on which they would be able to 
travel at least with horses and 
wagons. Luome and other farm
ers have been living in the woods 
for twenty years and have been 
paying taxes for this time and 
gets an answer that probably he 
can stay another 20 years with
out a mad. Just at this time a 
son of Luome’s is sick and the 
doctor from Cook was unable to 
get there without getting stuck in 
mud holes on this road. At the 
present time such mads as these 
are unbearable. This road has 
been promised to be fixed for 20 
years and up to date it is unpass- 
able.

Regardless of the fact that this 
statement or any other statement 
will core the situation, the United 
Farmers League at the meeting 
decided to present same to the 
commissioner and to the board. 
The meeting understands that the 
county officials will not reduce the 
wages, but instead will graft in 
the county in any possible man
ner as has been pointed out in re
cent cases in court. We know that 
these officials are not working for 
the benefits of the poor farmers, 
but instead are working for min
ing companies and other big busi
ness firms and to their own per
sonal benefits. While this graft
ing is in process the farmers and 

Fred H. Sloan sends in one sub. workers of this county like all the

But most farmers do notcapitalist press.
enstrom former head of the Farmer-Labor Rural Credits j bloodiest chapters in the history of 

Bureau, and as such evictor of thousands of fanners, has A-»«icaa imperialism This Ne- 

also been talking ot his sympathies with the strike. He.g^^gg for two reasons; first, in 
wants the farmers to act in a “peaceful, honest and decent order to extend its naval bases in 

manner,” they should not picket. Lyon. Farmer-Labor ^ West Indies; and second, in

candidate for secretary or state, also wants the farmers resources of the country. The Na

to act “peacefully. jtional City bank secured owner
ship of the Haitian national bank 

sym- J and of the national railroad, and 
these investments of Wall Street 
have been protected by the U. S. 
Navy.

I
on. Right now is the 

time for the Advance Guard to do a lot of good work 
among the farmers. There never was a better time. The 
armers need your help, and so does the Producers News,

*your paper.

I
I

“In its broader sense, and in the 
light of modern conditions, the 
word ‘defense’ means also the 
keeping open of our highways of 
commerce across the seas and the 
rich resources of other countries 
and then to protect the investment 
of American capitalists, he would 
have been explaining imperialism.

Testifying before the House 
Naval Committee in December, of 
1914, at almost the very moment 
when U. S. marines were stealing 
Haitian gold, he stated that the 
United States stood third of all 
the nations in naval strength, but 
was short of from 30,000 to 50,000 
men needed to carry out “the con
fidential war plans of the War 
College.” (New York Times, Dec. 
17, 1914.)

Discriminated Against Negro 
Enlisted Men

MARY H1M0FF TO 
SPEAK IN MONT. ' 

AND IN DAKOTAS

R. Milfaith, Kelsey, Minn., 
news his subscription.

P. J. Barrett, Sanish, N. Dak., 
sends four more subs.

re-
l

«•The Chambers of Commerce have been in 
pathy” with the strike. They always condition their sup
port on the maintenance of “peace* ’by the strikers. How 
far their “sympathy” extends can be seen in the case of 
the Sioux City Chamber of Commerce. They were side

Felix Boucher, White Cloud, 
Miclu, sends os two renewals: “My 
hardest work is over now. so will 
have time to go out and get more 
subs for your paper,” Felix says.

Wm. Ferguson, Seattle, Wash., 
sends another three suos.

Wm. Engelbert, Hines, I1L: “The 
Producers News is fast gaining 
support in the farmers movement 
for better conditions,” he writes. 
Then be sends two dollars to help 
the paper along.

Floyd Sharp, Bristol, S. Dak., 
sends us one sub.

Western Worker, San Francisco, 
Calif., sends us one sub.

Milton L. Badin, Waskish, Minn. 
subscribes.

Clarence Walstad, Claire City, S. 
Dak., renews his subscription and 
says he will soon send more.

B. K. Anderson, Princeton, Min
nesota, subscribes.

Nels Kronen, Wesiby, Mint, 
sends a paper to friends in North 
Dakota.

?I

The first forcible step was in 
a ¥ December, 1914, when Roosevelt

by side with the strikers in the beginning of the strike had been in the Navy Department

with all manner of empty phrases. They offered to act fer nearly two years. By arrange
ment between the National City 

.bank and the state department, the 
trust. And now they have asked for martial law. As j American marines seized $600,000 

long as the farmers are willing to submit “peacefully,” of Haitian government, and trans- 
that is. without fighting militantly, they are with them, kf ̂  £»£ ££ where H 
but as soon as the farmers show that they are going to 
make a real struggle of it then all this support shows it
self to be just that much hypocrisy.

___ # 
There has been a change of 

dates for the meetings at which 
Mary Himoff, member of the na*

1
1 4

arbitrators” between the producers and the milk• >
Pas

l. - >•
. .:vv.

* f. > pays
effecting great savings, 
could trade farm products 1or mer 
shandise on bash basis, thus 
ing up a fine market. The reçu*® 
ing of the co-operators certificat« 
would allow any farmer to cajj 
out at his pleasure as he wouw 
draw his money out of a o*11* 
cept he would have to take co 
modities for his certificate 
it was convenient for the Board 
redeem in cash. . v.

The Producers News would £ 
glad to hear from others on 
subject. If it appears that a«rf* 

ficient number of Ç°nsmners. _ 
meeting will be called and an 
ganization perfected. ^—

i

On July 28, 1916, following a 
local revolutionary upheaval, Ad
miral Caperton landed with naval 
forces and marines. He captured

Why do all of these agencies from the sheriff’s of-J the chief cities, and began destroy- velt as acting secretary of the

fice, thru the Farmer-Labor fakers and die Holiday mis- 
leaders to the Chambers of Commerce and the milk trust, 
talk so insistently about “peace” and against “force”?
Who has used force in the strike thus far? The hypo
critical talk about “force” and “violence” on the part of 
the above mentioned agencies has been started in order I law. The denunciations and warnings they have issuec 
to hide the fact that the deputies and sheriffs have been are a “legal” basis for martial law. And martial law is 
the sole instigators of whatever physical struggles have according to each of them, tho they have not yet darec 
taken place. They have tear gassed strikers, they have say it, the means which the milk trust government must 
clubbed them. Under the direction of the sheriff s offi-1 take to crush the strike, 
cers the practice has been instituted of breaking thru the 
picket lines by trying to run down the pickets with the 
trucks.

t

:

fWith the full approval of Roose

• ftsympathize” with the farmers while they attempt to 
smash their picket lines thru demoralization.

They are the ones who pave the way for martia
tkmal executive committee of the 
Young Communist League, will 
speak. They are:

Grand Forks, September 12.
Aberdeen, September 18.
Minot, September 14.
Powers Lake, September 16.
Williston, September 16.
Plentywood, September 18.
Don’t forget the new date and 

don’t miss the opportunity of hear
ing this leading member of the 
Young Communist League speak 

behalf of Foster and Ford, 
Communist candidates for presi
dent and vice president.

i
Louis Wallin, Van Hook, N. D. 

renews.
Leonard Nixon, Newberg, Oreg. 

renews for another six months.
P. W. Eustis, Buhl, Idaho, re

news and sends one more sub.
Will Get More Ordere

Misa Hilma Maki, Sandstone, 
Mîniu, soida in one renewal: “1*11 
also try tn get in more orders, ” 
she writes.

Frank Waters, Sioux City, Iowa 
subscribes for a half year.

6. V. Pearson, Banks, N. Dak., 
sends us one sub.

Giving ns a Good Lift
Oscar Luttio, Frederick, S. Dak. 

sends us $50 to help ns over the 
hump. They are going to take it 
nut in subscriptions among the co
operative members. Thanks very 
much Oscar.

Lem Harris, Washington, D. C. 
sends us one sub.

C. A. Miller, Littiefork, Minn., 
sends in three 25 cent subs.

James Allen, Aneta, N. Dak., 
pays for four sub cards and a 
bundle of papers.

fadnfrest of the counties are 
starvation, each day niore 
more farmers are driven o 
farms because of 
their mortgage* or taxes.

because for the 
the county

state funds are used to pay - 
and other excess er

The aim of these strikebreakers and of their n, sympa
thy” and “warnings” must be broadcast among all of 
the strikers as well as among the farmers of the entire

The striking farmers have not stood still as willing I country. They must be shown for what they 
targets for the dubs and tear gas of the sheriff They traitors to the farmers—spies in or around the camps of 
have learned that if they stand in the road they can hie strikers—attempting to spread fear in the ranks of the 
run down by the deputy-guarded trucks. They have used | strikers—using every possible means to weaken and to 
railroad ties and spike studded belts stretched 
roads.

to pay taxes, 
son that most ofI hig*

salaried menI on
P<rf?he system in this county^ 

especially in the Seventh £ .
sioner District is not remMieO’ 
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I 24 Members In New 

Local Organized In
Whiteface, Minn.

the j break the picket lines. They must be exposed as agents 
j of the milk trust, just as much as the sheriff and his dep
uties. They are the ones calling for martial law. THEY 
ARE STRIKEBREAKERS.

across
>
I

Not one of the strikebreakers mentioned above has 
said a word about the tear gas or the brutal chibs of the 
deputies. They have unanimously laid any physical 
struggle at the door of the striking farmers.

They call themselves “friends” of the farmers. They 
are servants of the milk trust just as much as the most 
brutal deputy. They are more vicious enemies of the 
strikers. A deputy can be seen and every one knows 
why he is there and for whose benefit. But these snakes

I Whiteface, Minn., Aug. 16.-- 
This is a small farming commun
ity. A United Farmers League lo
cal with 24 members has been or
ganized here to fight in the class 
struggle. The Producers News of 
which Eero Palo was appointed 
agent and Sylvia Salo reporter is 
the main organ of the League. 
The United Farmers League fights 
for emergency relief for the toil
ing farm masses.

)
EXPOSE THE STRIKE BREAKERS. 

HOLD AM) EXTEND THE PICKET LINES. 
OUT WITH THE TRAITORS FROM THE 
RANKS OF THE STRIKERS AND FROM 
THE LEADERSHIP. BUILD RANK AND 
FILE STRIKE COMMITTEES TO LEAD 
THE STRIKE. FOR VICTORY AGAINST 
THE MILK TRUST.

The
eve®

with imp®**®' 
that fun»

that

truly»

United Fa*®*** 
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